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has long suffered because of her poor access to the sea. The handicap thus
imposed was greatly increased when she lost Estonia, Latvia, and Lithu-
ania at the end of the first World War. From that time until 1939
Russia's only western oceanic outlet was at Leningrad. That port, how-
ever, suffers from a twofold disadvantage. First, it is icebound from three
to five months or more in winter. Second, all the commerce bound from
there to the open ocean must pass through the narrow straits at the
western end of the Baltic, which can easily be blocked by an enemy.
During the first World War Germany closed the Baltic completely to
Russian commerce. When the second World War began, the Russians
saw their chance to get a better oceanic outlet in the west. Accordingly
as soon as Stalin had made his famous agreement with Hitler and had
overrun Poland with his armies, he turned to the Baltic States. One by
one he forced Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia to hand over seaports and
islands so that Russia might have ports which are frozen only a short
time each winter.
Russia's next step in getting control of the sea was more difficult.
She demanded that Finland give her certain seaports and the Aland
Islands between Finland and Sweden. When Finland refused to do this,
the northern oceanic outlets of both Russia and Finland began to be
important. The vast northern coast of Europe and Asia is practically use-
less in times of peace. During the first World War, however, the closing
of the Baltic by Germany compelled Russia to use the western part of her
'bleak northern coasts. Since Archangel is icebound more than half the
year, a railway was built to the far northern port of Murmansk which is
far enough west to be kept open by the warm waters of the North Atlantic
Drift. The importance of both ports vanished with the return of peace,
but the Murmansk railroad again became important when Russia tried
to enforce her demands by invading Finland. Notice how the railroad
runs parallel to the eastern border of Finland. From it as a base Russian
troops tried to drive straight across the narrowest part of Finland, the
"waist," and cut the country in two. Finland's own Arctic port of Pet-
samo also became important because the war with Germany made it the
only place where British and other foreign ships could reach Finland. In
the end Finland was defeated because its small size made it no match for
the huge Soviet Republic. Then the Soviet government insisted on taking
islands and ports in southern Finland as well as a strip of territory along
Finland's eastern frontier to protect the Murmansk railway. In addition
it insisted that Finland build a railway across its narrow "waist," and
give the Russians the privilege of unhampered transportation across the
country to Norway and the Atlantic Coast where the Atlantic Drift
prevents the water from ever being frozen.

